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Imagine coming home to pure comfort. 
A bed that’s just right in every way. 
Engineered to support your body’s natural 
sleeping position, leaving you refreshed for 
the day ahead.

Introducing Sealy Posturepedic Elevate, 
you deserve nothing less.

This is what
innovation
feels like
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With a heritage of orthopaedic design, Sealy is 
the leader in sleep innovation. Combining years 
of research and development to proudly deliver 
the world’s most advanced sleep system.

Experience our latest innovation with the 
revolutionary Titanium AlignSupport™ system. 
These intuitive coils sense your weight and 
respond to maintain your body’s natural 
alignment. You’ll rest easy knowing each coil 
is working effortlessly throughout the night to 
keep you relaxed, allowing you to enjoy a deeper, 
more restorative sleep.
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The unique configuration of our hand-layered 
Posturepedic comfort systems delivers better 
performance over time.

Intelligent SmarTex® fabric draws away moisture to 
cool and regulate your sleep climate, while an 
enhanced ComfortCore® layer adapts and conforms 
to relieve pressure on your lower back.

UniCased® edge support reinforces the mattress 
perimeter to maximise the sleep surface, 
with UniCased®XT upgrades available in Elevate 
Ultra models for added stability and support.

Combine your mattress with our stress absorbing 
Endurance Base engineered to provide a deeper 
feel and long-lasting comfort.

ComfortCore

Reinforced Edge

SmarTex Fabrics

Endurance Base
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Sealy Posturepedic Elevate combines precise 
engineering with stunning aesthetics to create 
a blissful, restful sleep, night after night. It’s 
the combination of luxurious comfort layers 
and our exclusive Posturepedic Technology that 
provide your body with the comfort, support and 
alignment you need to fall asleep faster and 
stay asleep longer.

Better sleep, 
time and time 
again



Not all mattresses are created equal. 
Sealy Posturepedic gives you the edge, leaving 
you feeling alert, energised and ready to take on 
the day. Your body and mind elevated, thanks to 
the natural rejuvenation of unbroken, quality sleep. 
That’s what makes it Clearly a Sealy.

Awaken your best
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Whether it’s reading a book before the lights go 
out or for medical reasons, our adjustable beds 
usher in a new era of adaptable sleeping. 
Not only do they provide additional comfort, 
but can increase blood flow, decrease snoring and 
add optimal support for sore joints and ailments.

Experience 
comfort at a 
new angle
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Latte

The way you style your home is an extension of 
you, and your bed is no different. That’s why 
we offer a range of options to personalise your 
Sealy Posturepedic, including designer fabrics, 
and SpaceSaver™ featuring an inbuilt storage 
system. The perfect finishing touches to your bed.

Mattress sizing

Single 915 x 1900
Single XL 915 x 2030
King Single 1055 x 2030
Double 1385 x 1900
Queen 1525 x 2030
King 1835 x 2030
Super King 2030 x 2030

All sizes are nominal. Dimensions are in mm; width by length.

Black

GraniteLinen Charcoal

Dusk Storm

Tailored to suit



Visit www.sealy.com.au for more details.
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